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The world of internet offers numerous job opportunities for job seekers. You can either find jobs in
companies i.e. a field work or you may build your career as a freelancer. One of the most interesting
things about a freelancer job is that you can do it by sitting at home. If you have a professional
degree, skills, knowledge or experience, then you can start doing online job at home.

If you are searching for home based online jobs, you may choose writing jobs.  There are lots of
career opportunities available for writing jobs online. Website owners and online marketers are
always in search of the fresh content writers for advertising, promotion and marketing of their sites.
You can search for these jobs on freelancing websites. Use your skills and talents for writing jobs
and build your attractive career.

Below are few outsourcing jobs for writing work:

1.	Ghostwriter:

You can start your career by being a ghostwriter. It means that you write articles for others and with
their names. The articles can be written as per requirements of the person for whom you are writing.
You can also write EBooks that the marketers will publish them later with their names. 

2.	Content writing jobs:

Content writing implies that you have to write the contents for others websites. It is bit subjective in
nature that includes various keywords present in that site.  Keywords are the tags that person type
in Google or other such search engine and required results will appear. The website owners and
marketers want fresh and informative content for getting higher ranks in Google search. This career
option is an everlasting one.

3.	Article writing:

Article is an informative document that manages keywords and provides back links to the site.
Quality articles are not only demanded by website owners and marketers but also by readers who
want information regarding those topics. Since owners and markers donâ€™t have enough time to sort
out the best articles, they can pay enough happily to an experienced person doing this job.  

4.	Blog writing/ blogging:

Blog writing is a broad concept in itself. While thinking of online home based job, you can treat blog
writing as an important tool. Create your own blog and start writing your own experience. You can
also write for clientsâ€™ blog with the topic allotted to you regarding their area of work or website
content. If you are a quality writer, then you would get positive feedback from others and your clients
will pay you enough by offering various topics for blog writing.

5.	Email marketing:

Email marketing is strong source to promote and market your products online. Online marketers
need such writing talents that provide them with the competitive and convincing email campaigns to
their emailing lists. If you can write email mini-courses that market their products, influence online
customers to click the related links and purchase products, then you are in tune of writing skills.
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These home jobs are basics to improve writing skills as well as to get money online.
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